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1 INTRODUCTION
[Back to TOP]

2 METHODOLOGY
An agro-climatic simulation model (ROIMPEL) was linked with GIS based soil/terrain
information and GCM derived grid values of weather/climate variables for evaluating
the water-, temperature-, nitrogen-limited crop yields and workability days. The output
of the simulation model is spatially distributed using the link with soil/terrain GIS.
[Back to TOP]

2.1 SIMULATION MODEL
2.1.1

GENERAL DESCRIPTION

ROIMPEL is a modular simulation model of crop yields limited by soil -water and nitrogen availability, using limited easy-to-map soil and weather data. Therefore,
ROIMPEL is appropriate for GIS based regional and sub-regional land-use evaluation
projects.
Various practices for nitrogen and water management could be very easy considered
specifying some easy to derive parameters through external files.
ROIMPEL derives workability day statistics (optimum, soil too wet, or too dry) to be
used for the optimisation of machinery and labour at the farm level.
The nitrate concentrations which are potential hazardous for groundwater contamination
are optionally derived.
The minimum requirements for soil data are the soil texture and organic matter classes.
The minimum weather data needed by the model are monthly values of the average
daily air temperature and the monthly-cumulated rainfall. Hence, ROIMPEL is very
helpful for climate change research projects where the perturbations of the climate
parameters are scaled down from GCMs on a monthly base.
[Back to TOP]
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2.1.1.1 SOIL
2.1.1.1.1 WATER
Soil is considered as one reservoir partially filled with water. The zero level of the
reservoir corresponds to the total soil water content at the wilting point for a soil layer
corresponding to the maximum root front depth. The maximum volume of the reservoir
is the maximum soil available water. Therefore, the actual water volume in the reservoir
is the actual soil available water. The reservoir is filled with water from rainfall and
discharged by crop transpiration.
Should the water in the reservoir exceeds the maximum reservoir volume, an additional
reservoir have start to fill with water. The water in this reservoir is the soil drainable
water. This additional reservoir is filled by rainfall too, and discharged by drainage flow
and evaporation. In a first approach, for limiting the number of input soil parameters, no
restrictions on the maximum volume of water in this reservoir are imposed. This
additional reservoir has a threshold corresponding to the wet water content limit for
workability. If this threshold is passed the soil is not workable.
The dynamics of the water budget elements (evaporation, transpiration, drainage) is
computed using two algorithms:
1. The first algorithm is a general balance equation for soil water in the maximum rootfront-depth soil layer.
2. The second algorithm uses Thornthwaite-Mathers approach computing the water
balance elements for soil water contents less than the maximum available water, and
travel time approach for drainage flow calculations for soil water contents greater
than the maximum available water.
Both algorithms require sharing of total actual evapo-transpiration in evaporation and
crop transpiration. Ritchie’s formula was used for this partition. Therefore, the
dynamics of the leaves area index (LAI) is the central driving process for soil water
dynamics during vegetation period and, for biomass calculations.

Relative Leaves Area Index

The dynamics of the leaves area index is computed using the maximum leaves area
index (dmla) and a build-in standard analytical function describing the relative leaves
area index (i.e. the ratio between actual leaves area index and the maximum one) as
related to the values of the development stage (DVS).
The maximum leaves area index is estimated
using an iterative technique matching the
values of total cumulated crop transpiration
with the water supply during the vegetation
period (available water at the emergence
time + rainfall during the vegetation period).
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Therefore, an overall water balance is achieved.
ROIMPEL calculates the following water-balance elements with the time step of 1 day:
• Water content in the reservoir corresponding to the available water in the maximumroot-front depth : Water(I)
• Actual transpiration : ActTr(I)
• Actual evaporation : ActEv(I)
• Actual drainage : ActDr(I)
• Water content in the additional reservoir computing the storage of water between
field capacity and saturation: ExtraWat(I).
[Back to TOP]
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2.1.1.1.2 TEMPERATURE
Soil temperature is computed for a daily time step using the damping depth approach
developed in EPIC model (functions: DYNAMIC_Soil_Temp_Bare for bare soil and
DYNAMIC_Soil_Temp for soil covered by crop).
The root front depth is divided in a grid of layers having the same bulk density and soil
water content as the average values corresponding to the reservoir simulating the rootfront layer. Then, for each layer in the grid the soil temperature nitrogen factor is
computed. A daily average value over the root-front-depth of the soil temperature
nitrogen factor is computed using these grid values.
[Back to TOP]
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2.1.1.1.3 NITROGEN
Nitrogen pools and dynamics are computed similar with EPIC algorithms considering
only one soil layer having the thickness of the maximum root front depth (function
DYNAMIC_Nitrogen). At the present stage of model development only nitrate forms
are considered. The chemical kinetic equations describing fluxes of nitrogen between
various pools in the soil are depending on soil temperature and soil water content.
The simulation model includes the following processes of nitrogen in soil:
mineralisation, immobilisation, nitrate leaching and nitrogen crop uptake. Active and
stable pools of soil nitrogen are considered. The dynamics of the crop residue and its
associated nitrogen pool is considered in detail computing the decay rates for
carbohydrate, lignin and cellulose-like materials. The concentration of nitrogen (NO3)
in soil solution is calculated for each day of simulation.
Nitrogen coming from mineral fertiliser is automatic applied after criteria described in
the management section.
[Back to TOP]
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2.1.1.1.4 WORKABILITY
A three-value indicator is used for soil workability:
o 0 – if soil is to wet: the water content in the additional reservoir computing the
storage of water between field capacity and saturation (ExtraWat) is higher than
an input threshold value (ExtraWorkWater)
o 1 – if soil water content is optimum for workability: the water content in the
additional reservoir computing the storage of water between field capacity and
saturation (ExtraWat) is higher than an input threshold value (ExtraWorkWater),
or the water content in the reservoir corresponding to the available water in the
maximum-root-front depth: Water(i) is less than a threshold value
(WorkDryWater)
o 2 – if soil is to dry: the water content in the reservoir corresponding to the
available water in the maximum-root-front depth: Water(i) is less than a
threshold value (WorkDryWater)
The workability status of each day in the year is calculated in the function
Dynamic_Workability_Standard considering a standard crop having a symmetric Leaf
Area Curve with the maximum reached in Julian Day 180.
[Back to TOP]
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2.1.1.1.5 SOIL PARAMETERS AND PEDOTRANSFER FUNCTIONS
ROIMPEL uses a limited number of soil parameters/pedotransfer functions: organic
matter content, bulk density, maximum available water, water content corresponding to
wet and dry limit of soil workability, wet front hydraulic conductivity. These
quantitative parameters need to be derived from the qualitative information available
from soil/terrain GIS.
Special files were derived using the output of SIDASS project containing for each
combination of
o Organic Matter Class
1- Very Low
2- Low
3- Medium
4- High
5- Very High
o Texture Class
Five class system:
1- Coarse (<18% Clay and >65% Sand)
2- Medium (18% < Clay < 35% and Sand > 15%, or Clay < 18% and
15% < Sand < 65%)
3- Medium Fine (< 35% Clay and < 15 % Sand)
4- Fine (35% < Clay < 60%)
5- Very Fine (> 60% Clay)
o Structure Class
1- Single Grain
2- Coherent Crumble
3- Sub-angular
4- Blocky
5- Prismatic
quantitative values for:
o Organic matter
o Bulk Density
o Wet Front Hydraulic Conductivity
o Maximum Available Water
o Water Content for Wet Limit of Workability
o Water Content for Dry Limit of Workability.
The derived parameters are for the soil layers: 0-20, 20-40, and 40-60 cm.
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The soil parameters were calculated using SIDASS model considering various
management practices defined by the pressure induced by tillage equipments on the soil
surface:
o Low pressure: Rear Axle Load: 17 kN, Tire Inflation Pressure: 60 kPa
o Medium pressure: Rear Axle Load: 32 kN, Tire Inflation Pressure: 160 kPa
o High pressure: Rear Axle Load: 200 kN, Tire Inflation Pressure: 200 kPa.
The type of management practice is given through input files.
Soil data provided by the Digital Soil Map of Europe 1:1,000,000 used in ROIMPEL
algorithms for deriving pedotransfer functions are:
o Soil type
FAO soil name
o Dominant surface textural class
Five class system
o Depth class to textural change
1- Textural change between 20 and 40 cm depth
2- Textural change between 40 and 60 cm depth
3- Textural change between 60 and 80 cm depth
4- Textural changed between 80 and 120 cm depth
5- No textural change between 20 and 120 cm depth
o Dominant subsurface textural class
Five class system
o Depth class of an obstacle to roots
1- No obstacle to roots between 0 and 80 cm
2- Obstacle to roots between 60 and 80 cm depth
3- Obstacle to roots between 40 and 60 cm depth
4- Obstacle to roots between 20 and 40 cm depth
o Presence of an impermeable layer within soil profile
1- No impermeable layer within 150 cm
2- Impermeable layer between 80 and 150 cm
3- Impermeable layer between 40 and 80 cm
4- Impermeable layer within 40 cm
The soil parameters in the digital soil map are given for each Soil Typological Unit
(STU) attributed to a given Soil Mapping Unit (SMU). Up to 10 SMUs could be in a
SMU. The percentage of each STU in the SMU is a data included in the digital soil
map.
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The digital soil map soil parameters are converted in quantitative values used
by ROIMPEL using the following steps (included in the ROIMPEL function
Prepare_Soil_Data):
1- Attributing the soil organic matter class and soil structure class using the
Soil Type information
2- Evaluating the maximum root front depth as minimum between the
corresponding depth associated to Depth class of an obstacle to roots
indicator and the depth linked to Presence of an impermeable layer within
soil profile
3- Linking to the tabular soil data from Special files for the specific
combination of organic matter, texture and structure classes
4- Calculating the quantitative soil parameters used by ROIMPEL from
corresponding soil tabular data and maximum root front depth.
[Back to TOP]
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2.1.1.2 WEATHER
Climate data for ROIMPEL are provided by ATEAM project in a grid of 10 x 10’
longitude x latitude covering all Europe.
For each Soil Mapping Unit are associated the climate data corresponding to the closest
grid point to the label point (weight centre of the polygon) of the SMU.
ROIMPEL calculates the dynamic of state variables with a time step of 1 day. The data
available from European scale grids have a time step of 1 month. Therefore, ROIMPEL
incorporates build-in functions deriving daily weather data (temperature, rainfall,
radiation) from monthly values of temperature and rainfall.
[Back to TOP]

2.1.1.2.1 TEMPERATURE
Daily values for temperature are derived from monthly averages using a two-step
procedure:
o Deriving a smooth temperature curve over the year by fitting the average
monthly values with a spline function;
o Adding to the daily value derived from the “smooth” temperature curve a
“noise” derived from a fractal random number distribution (fractal dimension
1.18). The fractal noise has the null average, and standard deviation=1. The grid
data have not values for the standard deviation of temperature. Therefore,
ROIMPEL is using a very simple algorithm for inflating the fractal noise by
multiplying the random numbers with the absolute value of the difference
between the monthly average temperatures of the corresponding two
consecutive months.
[Back to TOP]

2.1.1.2.2 RAINFALL
The parameters needed for deriving daily rainfall data using weather data generators are
not available from climate grid data at Europe scale.
ROIMPEL is using a simple algorithm for distributing over the month the total amount
of rainfall that is input parameter from climate grid data.
First the number of rainfall days is evaluated using the total monthly amount of rainfall
and an input indicator related to the distribution of rains over the month. The rainfall
distribution indicator has three values corresponding to agronomic characterisation of
the month:
o Dry month: the number of rainfall days is small corresponding to a higher crop
water stress.
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o Wet month: the rainfall is distributed to minimise the crop water stress
(maximum number of rainfall days)
o Normal month: average between wet and dry conditions.
The rainy days are than random distributed over the month.
Next step is the distribution of the total monthly rainfall in each rain day. ROIMPEL is
simple attribute equal amounts of rainfall in each rainy day.
[Back to TOP]

2.1.1.2.3 RADIATION
ROIMPEL uses Ängstrom formula calculating the direct radiation from the
extraterrestrial solar radiation (depending on site latitude) and nebulosity. ROIMPEL
evaluate a monthly average for nebulosity using a simple algorithm:
o In rainy days the nebulosity is 0
o One day before and after rainy day the nebulosity is .5
o For all other days nebulosity is .85
Ängstrom formula is than applied in the Julian Day corresponding to the middle of each
month using the corresponding monthly average nebulosity.
Radiation values calculated in the middle of each month are than interpolated with a
spline functions for providing daily values over all the year.
[Back to TOP]

2.1.1.2.4 POTENTIAL EVAPOTRANSPIRATION
Values of the potential evapo-transpiration are calculated using Thornthwaite formula
using daily values of temperature.
[Back to TOP]
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2.1.1.3 CROP
A screening of soil/climate conditions evaluating the land suitability for a given crop is
first performed.
The daily dynamics of development stages, of water-, temperature-, and nitrogenstresses are the main crop processes simulated in ROIMPEL simulation model for the
land suitable for a given crop.
The accumulation of biomass is based on the radiation use efficiency and the net
photosynthetic active radiation. The radiation use efficiency is CO2 concentration
sensitive.
The radiation-potential daily biomass increase is corrected with temperature, water and
nitrogen stresses.
Additional penalties on crop yields are included through the alarm criteria (unfavorable
weather parameters during the most sensitive development stages) based on the crop
specific physiology.
[Back to TOP]
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2.1.1.3.1 DEVELOPMENT STAGES
Development Stage Index (0-1) is computed according with various algorithms
depending on the degree of accuracy required for the physiological processes.
A generic algorithm to be used for all crops is available. The algorithm is developed
separately for spring and winter crops. The algorithm uses a simple degree-day
accumulation considering the development stage index as the ratio between the actual
sum of degree-days and the sum of degree-days between emergence and maturity. This
approach is used for: maize, soybeans, and sunflower.
Crop-specific algorithms were included in the software. At the present stage of
development of the model the following algorithms were included:
•

for winter wheat and spring wheat the AFRC simulation model algorithm
and MARS project knowledge database;

•

for oilseed rape and potatoes algorithms derived from MARS project
knowledge database

•

for cropland and rangeland grass the algorithm was derived from WEPP
model.

All the algorithms are computing the time between sawing and emergence using the
accumulation of active temperatures over a crop specific base temperature.
The daily values of the development stage index are stored in the vector DevStage(I)
with values in each Julian day of the year (for the time with no crop the values are “0”).
[Back to TOP]
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2.1.1.3.1.1 Wheat
Wheat development stages are evaluated using the algorithms developed in
AFRCWHEAT model and the crop knowledge database derived from MARS project.
ROIMPEL is explicitly considering the following development stages:
o Emergence
o Double Ridge
o Terminal Spikelet
o Anthesis
o Start of grain filling
o End of grain filling
o Maturity
Temperature is assumed to vary sinusoidal through the day between maximum (Tmax)
and minimum (Tmin) and the increment of Tt for 1 day is approximately as the sum of
eight 3 h periods i.e. (4):
r=8
Tt = 1/8 Σ (T-Tb)
r=1
where
T = Tmin + pr (Tmax - Tmin)
and
pr = 1/2[1+cos(π(2r-1)/8)]
The increment of photo-thermal time is obtained by multiplying Tt by a photoperiod
factor, Fp
Fp = 0
if
P<Pb
= (P-Pb)/(Popt-Pb) if Pb<P<Popt
=1
if
P>Popt
where Popt is an optimum photoperiod beyond which development rate is not sensitive
to photoperiod; Popt was set at 20 h, but P never exceeded this value for any of the
stages of interest.
The increment of photo-vernal-thermal time is calculated by multiplying PTt by a
vernalisation factor Fv. Fv depends on the accumulation of vernalising days (VDD) and
these in turn depend on the vernalising effectiveness (Veff) of the ambient temperature
each day
Veff = 1

if 3<T<10 oC
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= (T+4)/7
if -4<T< 3 oC
= (17-T)/7 if 10<T<17 oC
The mean value for Veff for each day is determined assuming a sinusoidal temperature
variation and VDD is the accumulated value of Veff since sowing, Fv is defined as
Fv = 0
= (VDD-8)/25
=1

if VDD< 8 days
if 8<VDD<33 days
if VDD>33 days

An alternative to the AFRCWHEAT model for the calculation of the sum of active
temperatures between emergence and double ridge period was derived in MARS project
(Base temperature=0oC):
ΣTEmerg-DoubleRidge = A + B * sowday + C * ϕ + D * sowday * ϕ
where sowday is the Julian sowing day, ϕ is latitude (degree), and A, B, C, D are
regression coefficients.
[Back to TOP]
2.1.1.3.1.1.1 Winter Wheat
The parameters for AFRCWHEAT model are given in DVS model specific data part of
the crop file. The parameters a, b, c, d for calculating the ΣTEmerg-DoubleRidge are:
A = 2849

B = -5.32

C = -5.34

D=0

[Back to TOP]
2.1.1.3.1.1.2 Spring Wheat
The parameters for AFRCWHEAT model are given in DVS model specific data part of
the crop file. The parameters a, b, c, d for calculating the ΣTEmerg-DoubleRidge are:
A = 2532

B = -16.1

C = -27.3

D = 0.25

[Back to TOP]

2.1.1.3.1.1.3 Durum
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The parameters for AFRCWHEAT model are given in DVS model specific
data part of the crop file.
The parameters a, b, c, d for calculating the ΣTEmerg-DoubleRidge are:
A = 2532

B = -16.1

C = -27.3

D = 0.25

[Back to TOP]
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2.1.1.3.1.2 Barley
Barley development stages are predicted using the same algorithm based on
AFRCWHEAT model as for wheat.
ROIMPEL is explicitly considering the following barley development stages:
o Emergence
o Double Ridge
o Maximum Primordia
o Anthesis
o Maturity
[Back to TOP]
2.1.1.3.1.2.1 Winter Barley
The parameters for AFRCWHEAT model adapted for winter barley considering the
data provided by MARS project crop knowledge database are given in DVS model
specific data part of the crop file.
[Back to TOP]
2.1.1.3.1.2.2 Spring Barley
The parameters for AFRCWHEAT model adapted for winter barley considering the
data provided by MARS project crop knowledge database are given in DVS model
specific data part of the crop file.
[Back to TOP]
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2.1.1.3.1.3 Maize
The Development Stages for maize are predicted using the Sum of active temperatures
(ΣT) between emergence and maturity.
For defining the alarm criteria the following Development Stages were considered:
o Early Growth: Cumulated active temperatures <= 0.25 * ΣT
o Flowering: Cumulated active temperatures = 0.5 * ΣT
o Grain filling: Cumulated active temperatures = 0.6 * ΣT
o Ripening: Cumulated active temperatures > 0.6 * ΣT.
The FAO classification of maize cultivars was included in ROIMPEL:
o If ΣT < 800o the land is not suitable for maize cultivation
o FAO class 1: 8000 < ΣT < 10000
o FAO class 2: 10000 < ΣT < 12000
o FAO class 3: 12000 < ΣT < 14000
o FAO class 4: 14000 < ΣT < 15000
o FAO class 5: 15000 < ΣT < 16500
o FAO class 2: ΣT > 16500
Base temperature for the Sum of active temperatures is 100C.
ROIMPEL is calculating first the Sum of active temperatures for each year in the
interval specified by the user. The class of maize cultivars is then attributed using two
options:
o No risk: using the minimum Sum of active temperatures for the time
series considered in the simulation run
o Risk: using the average Sum of active temperatures for the time series
considered in the simulation run
The main development stages of maize are defined using the Development Stage Index
(DSI) as follows:
o Early growth: DSI < 0.25
o Flowering: 0.45 <= DSI < 0.5
o Grain Filling: 0.5 <= DSI < 0.6
o Ripening: 0.6<= DSI < 1
[Back to TOP]
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2.1.1.3.1.4 Sunflower
Vegetation period for sunflower needs to have temperatures higher than 9oC.
The Development Stages for sunflower are predicted using the Sum of active
temperatures (ΣT) between emergence and maturity.
For defining the alarm criteria the following Development Stages were considered:
o Early Growth: Cumulated active temperatures <= 0.31 * ΣT
o Flowering: Cumulated active temperatures = 0.63 * ΣT
o Grain filling: Cumulated active temperatures = 0.79 * ΣT
The FAO classification of sunflower variety was included in ROIMPEL:
o If ΣT < 2100o the land is not suitable for maize cultivation
o FAO class 1: 21000 < ΣT < 22000
o FAO class 2: 22000 < ΣT < 23000
o FAO class 3: 23000 < ΣT < 24000
o FAO class 4: 24000 < ΣT < 25000
o FAO class 5: ΣT > 25000
Base temperature for the Sum of active temperatures is 00C.
ROIMPEL is calculating first the Sum of active temperatures for each year in the
interval specified by the user. The class of sunflower varieties is then attributed using
two options:
o No risk: using the minimum Sum of active temperatures for the time
series considered in the simulation run
o Risk: using the average Sum of active temperatures for the time series
considered in the simulation run
The main development stages of sunflower are defined using the Development Stage
Index (DSI) as follows:
o Early growth: DSI < 0.31
o Flowering: 0.44 <= DSI < 0.63
o Grain Filling: 0.63 <= DSI < 0.79
[Back to TOP]
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2.1.1.3.1.5 Soybeans
Vegetation period for soybeans needs to have temperatures higher than 10oC.
The Development Stages for soybeans are predicted using the Sum of active
temperatures (ΣT) between emergence and maturity.
For defining the alarm criteria the following Development Stages were considered:
o Early Growth: Cumulated active temperatures <= 0.2 * ΣT
o Intensive Growth: Cumulated active temperatures = 0.3 * ΣT
o Reproductive Organs Initiation: Cumulated active temperatures = 0.4 * ΣT
o Flowering: Cumulated active temperatures = 0.68 * ΣT
o Grain filling: Cumulated active temperatures = 0.8 * ΣT
The FAO classification of soybeans varieties was included in ROIMPEL:
o If ΣT < 1000o the land is not suitable for maize cultivation
o FAO class 1: 10000 < ΣT < 11500
o FAO class 2: 11500 < ΣT < 12500
o FAO class 3: 12500 < ΣT < 13500
o FAO class 4: 13500 < ΣT < 14500
o FAO class 5: ΣT > 14500
Base temperature for the Sum of active temperatures is 100C.
ROIMPEL is calculating first the Sum of active temperatures for each year in the
interval specified by the user. The class of sunflower variety is then attributed using two
options:
o No risk: using the minimum Sum of active temperatures for the time
series considered in the simulation run
o Risk: using the average Sum of active temperatures for the time series
considered in the simulation run
The main development stages of soybeans are defined using the Development Stage
Index (DSI) as follows:
o Early intensive growth: 0.2 <= DSI < 0.3
o Initiation of the reproductive organs: 0.3 <= DSI < 0.4
o Flowering: 0.4 <= DSI < 0.68
o Grain Filling: 0.68 <= DSI < 0.8
o Ripening: 0.8 <= DSI < 1
[Back to TOP]
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2.1.1.3.1.6 Winter Oilseed Rape
Winter oilseed rape development stage dynamics algorithm was derived from the
MARS crop knowledge database.
The following development stages are considered:
o Emergence
o Rosette formation
o Winter Dormancy including vernalisation
o Restart of Vegetation
o Stem elongation
o Flower initiation
o End of Flowering
o Ripening
Time to rosette formation is calculated using the sum of active temperatures.
Winter dormancy starts after rosette formation and ends after 5 consecutive days with
average temperature higher than 5oC.
Vernalisation days are counted if during winter dormancy the temperature is in the
range 0-7oC.
After the restart of vegetation the stem elongation period initiates. The length of the
stem elongation period is calculated using the sum of active temperatures.
Flower initiation could be during the stem elongation period. If there are more than 40
vernalisation days the flower initiation starts when the day length is more than 10 hours.
So, in this case the flower initiation is not related to the accumulation of active degrees.
If the winter oilseed rape was not fully vernalised the flower initiation starts at the end
of the stem elongation period.
The length of flowering development stage is calculated using the sum of active
temperatures.
The same algorithm (sum of active temperatures) is used for the determination of
maturity day and ripening time.
[Back to TOP]
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2.1.1.3.1.7 Potatoes (Early, Main Crop)
MARS project based crop knowledge database was used for deriving algorithms to
describe potatoes physiology.
The following development stages for potatoes are considered in ROIMPEL:
o Planting – emergence considering sprouted and non-sprouted tubers
o Canopy expansion
o Tuber initiation
o Tuber Development
o End of vegetation / Killing the crop
For non-sprouted tubers a two-phase process is computed:
o Sprouts initiation
o Elongation
For sprouted tubers only sprouts elongation is considered.
In both cases an algorithm based on the accumulation of active temperatures.
The time between emergence and maximum canopy extension is based on the
accumulation of active temperatures.
Tuber Initiation is independent on canopy development. The time to tuber initiation is
calculated using active temperatures.
Tubers develop during Tuber Initiation Phase and the end of vegetation. The end of
vegetation is based on temperatures killing the canopy: more than 3 days with
temperatures less than 6oC, or more than 6 days with temperatures higher than 30oC.
[Back to TOP]
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2.1.1.3.1.8 Grass
The starting end ending period for grazing are calculated as:
o first day after 1st March when soil moisture falls 1 cm below field capacity with
a maximum of 60 days;
o first day after 31st August when soil water content rises to 1 cm above field
capacity with a 60 day limit, too.

[Back to TOP]
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2.1.1.3.1.9 Olives
[Back to TOP]
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2.1.1.3.2 BIOMASS DYNAMICS
The ratio of the amount of crop dry matter produced per unit of intercepted
photosinthetically active radiation is usually referred to as radiation use efficiency
(RUE). This parameter is multiplied by the daily intercepted radiation to estimate
potential biomass accumulation.
Actual daily biomass accumulation is then calculated by decreasing the potential
biomass accumulation with coefficients in the range 0-1 (1-no stress) related to water-,
temperature-, and nitrogen-stresses.
A factor of 0.1%/day degradation for biomass is added for grass biomass dynamics
calculation.
[Back to TOP]
2.1.1.3.2.1 Radiation Use Efficiency
Crop RUE changes with increasing CO2 concentration according with equation:
RUE = B0 * 100 * CO2 / [ CO2 + B1 * exp (-B2 * CO2) ]
where RUE is in g MJ-1, and CO2 concentration in ppm.
B0, B1, and B2 are crop specific parameters. Their values are given as input parameters
in the General crop specific data section of the crop files.
Radiation Use Efficiency
5.00
Winter Wheat
4.50

Spring Wheat
Winter Barley

RUE g / MJ

4.00

Maize

3.50

Sunflower
3.00

Soybean

2.50

Potatoes

2.00

Winter Oilseed Rape
Grass

1.50
350

450

550

650

CO2 Concentation (ppm)

RADIATION USE EFFICIENCY FOR THE MAIN CROPS.
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2.1.1.3.2.2 Water Stress
2.1.1.3.2.2.1 All crops
If soil water content is less than the maximum available water then a water deficit stress
coefficient ranging between 1 (no stress) and 0 (maximum stress) is calculated
For all crops the water stress factor is computed daily using a simple formula:
WueWStr(i) = [ ActTr(i) / PotTr(i) ]a
where i is the Julian day and a is an empiric coefficient:
a = .5 for latitudes lower then 450
a = 1 for latitudes higher then 450.
For grass a = 1.5 for all latitudes.
If soil water content is greater then the soil water content corresponding to the wet limit
of workability a stress factor related to the deficit of soil aeration is calculated using the
formula
CorrectionExcessWater(i) = [ 1 / ζ ]n
Where ζ is an empirical factor in the range 2-3, and n is the number of consecutive days
with excess water in soil.
2.1.1.3.2.2.2 Crop specific
2.1.1.3.2.2.2.1 Potatoes
For potatoes a minimum and maximum harvest index is given as crop input data. The
actual harvest index is then calculated within this range with the formula:
HVI = HVImax – [HVImax – HVImin] * [1-ξ]
where ξ is the ratio between the actual average number of tubers per stem (Ntubers) to
the potential number of tubers per stem (7.2):
ξ = Ntubers / 7.2
The actual number of tuber per stem is depending on the water stress during emergence
and the tuber initiation day:
Ntubers = 7.2 – 0.16 * NWstress
where NWstress is the number of days between emergence and tuber initiation day with
soil water content less than 0.5 * Maximum Available Water.
[Back to TOP]
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2.1.1.3.2.3 Nitrogen Stress
The nitrogen stress factor (0-1) is calculated as:
Nstress(i) = 1 - 0.5 * Ωi / [Ωi + Exp(3.39 - 10.93 * Ωi)]
where Ωi is a variable related to the ratio between the nitrogen supplied by the soil
(NSoilSupply) and the crop nitrogen demand (NCropDemand) in day i.
Ωi = 1 – NSoilSupply (i) / NCropDemand (i)
The crop nitrogen demand is computed as the difference between the potential nitrogen
amount corresponding to the crop biomass in day i (NCropPotential) and the actual amount
of nitrogen in the crop (NCropActual):
NCropDemand(i) = NCropPotential(i) – NCropActual(i)
The potential nitrogen amount in day i is given by:
NCropPotential(i) = [ bN1 + bN2 * DevStagei + bN3 * DevStagei2 ] * Biomassi
where bN1, bN2 , and bN3 are crop dependent parameters, and Biomassi is the biomass in
day i. DevStagei is the development stage (0-1) corresponding to day i.
The actual amount of nitrogen in crop in the day i is:
NCropActual(i) = Σ NSoilSupply
where the sum is from emergence day to the actual day (i).
The nitrogen supplied by the soil NSoilSupply is given by:
NSoilSupply(i) = ActTr (i) * Nconc
where ActTr(i) is the actual transpiration, and Nconc is the concentration of nitrogen in
soil solution.
[Back to TOP]
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2.1.1.3.2.4 Temperature Stress
The temperature stress factor (0-1) is calculated using the formula:
WueTStr(i) = sin { π/2 * [Temp(i) – Tmin] / [Topt – Tmin] }
where Temp(i) is the air average temperature in day i, Tmin and Topt are the minimum
and the optimum temperature for the given crop.
[Back to TOP]
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2.1.1.3.2.5 Harvest Index
ROIMPEL is calculating the final yield as a percentage of total aboveground biomass
corresponding to the maturity day. Each crop is characterised by an average harvest
index given as input parameter.
For potatoes crop a minimum and maximum harvest index is given as input parameters.
The actual harvest index is computed as a value in this range depending on water stress
during the tuber initiation development stage.
[Back to TOP]
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2.1.1.3.3 LAND SUITABILITY
Some soil/terrain crop specific criteria were used eliminating the Soil Mapping
Units/Soil Type Units unsuitable for a given crop.
Three levels of suitability criteria were considered:
[1] Soil Mapping Unit suitability is only after climate conditions (sum of active
temperatures)
[2] Soil Type Unit suitability is after climate conditions and all the soil/terrain
suitability criteria including soil type
[3] Not suitability after soil type: Soil Type Unit suitability is after climate conditions
and all the soil/terrain suitability criteria but not considering the effects induced by soil
type.
[Back to TOP]
2.1.1.3.3.1 Wheat
The following criteria are used for evaluating the suitability of SMU/STU for winter
wheat:
•

Climate: Sum of active temperatures (base temperature: 0oC) greater than 1900o.
The sum is considered from the beginning of the year to the summer/autumn
months with temperature > 9oC;

•

Land/Soil:
o Slope <= 15%
o Depth to obstacle to roots > 40 cm
o Depth to impermeable layer > 40 cm
o Topsoil texture : organic
o Soil types not suitable for winter wheat:


Ferric Acrisol, Plinthic Acrisol



Ando-Eutric Cambisol, Gleyo-Eutric Cambisol, Humic
Cambisol, Calcic Cambisol



Stagno-Gleyic Podzoluvisol,



Orthic Rendzina



Orthic Ferralsol



Dystric Gleysol, Humic Gleysol, Histo-Humic Gleysol



Lithosol



Fluvi-Calcaric Fluvisol, Eutric Fluvisol, Thionic Fluvisol
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 Ferric Luvisol, Chromo-Calcic Luvisol, Rhodo-ChromoCalcic Luvisol


Histosols



Histo-Gleyic Podzol, Stagno-Gleyic Podzol, Humic Podzol,
Leptic Podzol, Orthic Podzol, Ferro-Orthic Podzol, Placic
Podzol, Humo-Placic Podzol



Arenosol



Rock Outcrops



Regosols



Andosols



Ranker



If not irrigated:
•

Vertisols

•

Planosols

•

Xerosols

[Back to TOP]

2.1.1.3.3.1.1 Winter Wheat
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2.1.1.3.3.1.2 Spring Wheat
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2.1.1.3.3.1.3 Durum
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2.1.1.3.3.2 Barley
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2.1.1.3.3.2.1 Winter Barley
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2.1.1.3.3.2.2 Spring Barley
[Back to TOP]

2.1.1.3.3.3 Maize
[Back to TOP]

2.1.1.3.3.4 Sunflower
[Back to TOP]

2.1.1.3.3.5 Soybeans
[Back to TOP]

2.1.1.3.3.6 Winter Rape
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2.1.1.3.3.7 Potatoes
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2.1.1.3.3.8 Olives
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2.1.1.3.4 ALARM CRITERIA
An alarm situation would occur when the expected crop yield is reduced below normal
levels due to weather parameters (mainly air temperature). Various degrees of severity
of alarm are recognised. In some cases, the crop may recover and the alarm is
withdrawn.
[Back to TOP]
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2.1.1.3.4.1 Wheat
2.1.1.3.4.1.1 Crop Establishment
An alarm criterion for crop establishment is IF the soil water deficit is greater then 5
mm for 7 consecutive days between sowing and emergence OR in the same period the
minimum temperature is below –8oC. No decrease in crop yield is linked with this alarm
criterion.
2.1.1.3.4.1.2 Early Growth
IF there are more than 14 days with soil water deficit greater than 5 mm OR minimum
temperature is below –20oC in the period between emergence and double ridge day
THEN the final crop yield is decreased with 10%. The same yield decrease is IF the
minimum temperature is less than –4oC with 4 days between and after double ridge day.
2.1.1.3.4.1.3 Late Vegetative Growth
IF soil water deficit is less than 75% of maximum available water for more than 21
days between double ridge and spikelet development stages THEN the final crop yield
is reduced with 10%.
2.1.1.3.4.1.4 Flowering
IF one weak before anthesis the minimum temperature is less than –40C OR the
maximum temperature is higher than 300C THEN the final crop yield is reduced with
15%.
2.1.1.3.4.1.5 Grain Filling
IF maximum temperature is higher than 300C for 3 consecutive days during the grain
filling period THEN the final yield decreases with 15%.
2.1.1.3.4.1.6 Ripening
IF during the period from end of grain filling to crop maturity there are more than 10
rainy days THEN the final yield is reduced with 10%.
2.1.1.3.4.1.7 Harvesting
IF in the next 10 days after maturity there are less than 4 workable days THEN the crop
yield is reduced with 10%.
[Back to TOP]
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2.1.1.3.4.2 Barley
2.1.1.3.4.2.1 Crop Establishment
An alarm occurs IF Soil Water Deficit is higher than 5 mm for 7 consecutive days OR
the minimum temperature is less than –10oC between sowing and emergence. No yield
losses are associated with this alarm criterion.
2.1.1.3.4.2.2 Early Growth
IF minimum temperature is less than -15oC between emergence and ridge day THEN
the final crop yield is reduced with 10%.
2.1.1.3.4.2.3 Late Vegetative Growth
IF temperature is higher than 28oC in more than 20% of days between ridge and
maximum primordia development stages OR temperature is higher than 32oC in more
than 20% of days between anthesis and maximum primordia development stages THEN
the final crop yield decreases with 10%.
2.1.1.3.4.2.4 Flowering
IF minimum temperature is less than 5oC OR maximum temperature is higher than
30oC in the weak before anthesis THEN the crop yield is reduced with 15%.
2.1.1.3.4.2.5 Grain Filling
IF the available soil water is less than 4% of maximum available water in the first half
of the time interval between anthesis and maturity THEN the yield decrease is 15%.
[Back to TOP]
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2.1.1.3.4.3 Maize
2.1.1.3.4.3.1 Crop Establishment
IF for more than 3 day the topsoil temperature is less than 5oC between sowing and
emergence THEN the crop yield is reduced with 10%.
2.1.1.3.4.3.2 Early growth
IF minimum temperature is less than -4oC OR the average temperature is less than 5oC
for 3 consecutive days OR the average temperature is less than 5oC in more than 10
days from emergence to .25 Development Stage THEN crop yield is reduced with 10%.
2.1.1.3.4.3.3 Flowering
During Flowering period IF average temperature is higher than 29oC OR in the same
day the maximum temperature is higher than 30oC and the minimum temperature is less
than 10oC OR for more than 3 consecutive days the available water is less than 40% of
maximum available water OR for more than 7 days the available water is less than 50%
of maximum available water THEN the crop yield decreases with 25%.
2.1.1.3.4.3.4 Grain Filling
IF available water is less than 50% of maximum available water for more than 5
consecutive days OR the available water is less than 50% of maximum available water
in more than 10 days during the grain filling period THEN the decrease in yield is 15%.
2.1.1.3.4.3.5 Ripening
IF average temperature is less than 3oC between the end of grain filling and maturity
THEN the crop yield decreases with 15%.
[Back to TOP]
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2.1.1.3.4.4 Sunflower
2.1.1.3.4.4.1 Crop Establishment
IF topsoil temperature is less than 7oC for more than 3 consecutive days between
sowing and emergence THEN the crop yield is reduced with 10%.
2.1.1.3.4.4.2 Early Growth
IF minimum temperature is less than -2oC during early vegetative growth phase THEN
the final crop yield decreases with 20%.
2.1.1.3.4.4.3 Flowering
IF average air temperature is higher than 30oC OR the available water is less than 40%
of maximum available water for more than 4 consecutive days OR the available water
is less than 50% of maximum available water for more than 7 days during flowering
THEN the final crop yield reduces with 20%.
2.1.1.3.4.4.4 Grain Filling
IF the average air temperature is higher than 30oC for 3 consecutive days OR the
average air temperature is less than 15oC for 3 consecutive days during the grain filling
period THEN the crop yield reduction is 10%.
[Back to TOP]
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2.1.1.3.4.5 Soybeans
2.1.1.3.4.5.1 Crop Establishment
This alarm criterion occurs IF the topsoil temperature is less than 5oC for more than 3
consecutive days during sowing and emergence. No crop yield decrease is associated
with this criterion.
2.1.1.3.4.5.2 Intensive Growth
IF average air temperature is less than 14oC for more than 4 consecutive days during
the intensive vegetative growth period THEN the final yield decreases with 5%.
2.1.1.3.4.5.3 Initiation of Reproductive Organs
IF the average air temperature is less than 16oC in 4 consecutive days during the
initiation of reproductive organs development stage THEN the crop yield decrease is
10%.
2.1.1.3.4.5.4 Flowering
IF the average air temperature is less than 17oC in 4 consecutive days OR if the
available water is less than 50% of the maximum available water in more than 7 days
during the flowering period THEN the final crop yield reduces with 20%.
2.1.1.3.4.5.5 Grain Filling
IF average air temperature is less than 13oC in 4 consecutive days THEN the crop yield
reduces with 10%
2.1.1.3.4.5.6 Ripening
IF average air temperature is less than 8oC between the end of grain filling and maturity
THEN the crop yield reduces with 5%.
[Back to TOP]
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2.1.1.3.4.6 Winter Rape
2.1.1.3.4.6.1 Winter Dormancy
If during the autumn vegetation period the rosette is formed then if minimum
temperature is less than -120C in only one day during the winter dormancy period the
final crop yield is reduced with 10%.
In the case of not rosette formation the threshold minimum temperature is -80C.
2.1.1.3.4.6.2 Stem Elongation
If temperature is higher than 170C in more than ¼ of the days between spring restart of
vegetation and final day for stem elongation then the crop yield decreases with 10%.
2.1.1.3.4.6.3 Flowering
If during flowering the air temperature is less than -10C at least in one day then the crop
yield decreases with 30%.
[Back to TOP]
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2.1.1.3.4.7 Potatoes
2.1.1.3.4.7.1 Crop Establishment
If temperatures are less then –0.8oC for 4 consecutive days between planting and
emergence the sprouts are killed and the yield losses are 50%.
2.1.1.3.4.7.2 Canopy Development
If temperatures are less then –2oC for 3 consecutive days between emergence and
canopy closure day then the losses in yield are 25%.
If temperatures are higher then 230C for 5 consecutive days between emergence and
canopy closure day then the losses in yield are 15%.
If temperatures are less then –2oC for 3 consecutive days and temperatures are higher
then 230C for 5 consecutive days between emergence and canopy closure day then the
yield losses are 30%.
2.1.1.3.4.7.3 Late Vegetative
If temperatures are less then –30C for 3 consecutive days between canopy closure day
and maturity then the yield losses are up to 35%.
If temperatures are higher then 240C for 4 consecutive days between canopy closure day
and maturity then the yield losses are up to 15%.
If temperatures are less then –3oC for 3 consecutive days and temperatures are higher
then 24oC for 4 consecutive days between canopy closure day and maturity then the
yield losses are up to 40%.
2.1.1.3.4.7.4 Tuber Initiation
If day length in the moment of tuber initiation is greater then 15 hours then the losses in
yields are up to 40%.
2.1.1.3.4.7.5 Tuber Development
If temperatures are less then –10C for 3 consecutive days between tuber initiation day
and maturity then the yield losses are up to 40%.
If temperatures are higher then 290C for 4 consecutive days between tuber initiation day
and maturity then the yield losses are up to 20%.
If temperatures are less then –10C for 3 consecutive days and if temperatures are higher
then 290C for 4 consecutive days between tuber initiation day and maturity then the
yield losses are up to 40%.
[Back to TOP]
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FILE STRUCTURE

2.1.2.1 CONTROL FILE

Header
Starting year of simulation
End Year of simulation
Region file name (path included)
Option file name (Path included)
Path to the folder containing output file
Generic name for the output file

[Back to TOP]
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2.1.2.2 REGION FILE

Header
Path to folder with tabular soil parameters
Path to folder for diary files
Header
One line for one crop
(the end of file need to be at the end of the last filled line)

Identification number
Not used in GIS version (only for site-specific simulations)
Name of Diary File (without extension. Implicit extension type: .one)
Not used in GIS version
Type of tabular soil parameters
0: soil parameters correspond to management practices using low loads on soil surface
Tabular data stored in the file: Soil_ZeroTraffic.csv
1: soil parameters correspond to management practices using medium loads on soil surface
Tabular data stored in the file: Soil_LowTraffic.csv
2: soil parameters correspond to management practices using high loads on soil surface
Tabular data stored in the file: Soil_HighTraffic.csv
Type of rainfall distribution
0: normal: average number of rainfall days
1: dry: minimum number of rainfall days (maximum radiation)
2: wet: maximum number of rainfall days (minimum radiation)

[Back to TOP]
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2.1.2.3 DIARY FILE

Header
Path to folder containing Crop Parameter & Management Files
0: for spring sown crops, 1: for winter crops
Line for Crop & Management information
Crop File name
Earliest sowing Julian Day
Nitrogen management file name
Water Management file (e.g. W1.one)
0: for dry farming

[Back to TOP]
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2.1.2.4 CROP PARAMETER FILES
2.1.2.4.1 CROP FILE NAME
The rule for crop file names is:
First 3 digits: crop number in the crop list
Last digit: number attributed to the algorithm used for DVS simulation. This
number is attributed by model developer and need to have a
correspondent in the build-in functions of ROIMPEL
Extension: .cr1 (implicit)
2.1.2.4.2 CROP LIST

[Back to TOP]

2.1.2.4.3 CROP FILE STRUCTURE
Crop files have two blocks of data:
o General crop specific data
o Data specific to a given DVS model
[Back to TOP]
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2.1.2.4.3.1 General crop specific data
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2.1.2.4.3.2 DVS model specific data
Winter Wheat – AFRC model

Spring Wheat – AFRC model

Durum Wheat – AFRC model

[Back to TOP]
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Winter Barley –

Spring Barley – AFRC + MARS models

Winter Oilseed Rape – MARS

Early Potatoes – MARS

MAIZE – Degree-day sum

Main Crop Potatoes - MARS

SUNFLOWER – Degree-day sum

SOYABEAN – Degree-day sum

[Back to TOP]
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2.1.2.5 MANAGEMENT FILES
2.1.2.5.1 WATER MANAGEMENT

Header
Water Management parameters

Maximum amount of water to be applied during the vegetation period (cm)
Ratio of Maximum Amount of water applied at sowing
DVS from which starts irrigation
DVS at which irrigation ends
Water stress triggering irrigation
Minimum number of days between two irrigations
Minimum amount of water at one application (cm)

[Back to TOP]

2.1.2.5.2 NITROGEN MANAGEMENT

Header
Nitrogen Management parameters

Maximum amount of Nitrogen to be applied during the vegetation period
Ratio from Maximum amount of Nitrogen applied at sowing (kg/ha)
DVS from which starts Nitrogen Application
DVS at which Nitrogen application ends
Threshold Nitrogen Stress triggering fertiliser application
Minimum number of days between two fertiliser applications
Minimum amount of Nitrogen in one application (kg/ha)
Ratio of above ground biomass used as residue

[Back to TOP]
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2.1.2.6 OPTION FILES

Remarks:
Indicator for soil suitability:
o [1] All Simulations: Soil Type Unit suitability is only after climate conditions
(sum of active temperatures)
o [2] Only suitable soil: Soil Type Unit suitability is after climate conditions and
all the soil suitability criteria including soil type
o [3] Not suitability after soil type: Soil Type Unit suitability is after climate
conditions and all the soil suitability criteria without soil type
Indicator for the type of yield:
POTENTIAL YIELD
o [1] Potential Yield – no irrig:
o

The Potential Yield in the output files .SFA (linking ROIMPEL and
SFARMOD) and .DBF (linked with shape file for GIS spatialisation) is
to radiation-, water- and temperature-limited yield

o [2] irrig WM2=2
o The Potential Yield in the output files .SFA and .DBF is


Radiation-, water- and temperature-limited yield if the
corresponding Soil Mapping Unit (SMU) has not water
management systems to alleviate drought (indicator WM2=2)



Radiation- and temperature-limited yield if the corresponding
SMU has management systems to alleviate drought

o [3] irrig
o The Potential Yield in the output files .SFA and .DBF is Radiation- and
Temperature-limited yield for all the SMUs
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For all the above-mentioned cases the ACTUAL YIELD in .SFA and .DBF
files is radiation-, water-, temperature- and nitrogen-limited yield including the effects
of alarm criteria.
Threshold Value for Soil Suitability
Value in the range 0-1 for converting the “possible” suitability of land for a given crop
in suitable or unsuitable indexes, only. If 0- all “possible” cases are “suitable”. If 1- all
“possible” cases are not suitable.
Indicator for selecting type of cultivar
o [0] No risk in selecting cultivars
The selected cultivar corresponds to the minimum Sum of Active Temperatures
evaluated inside the ROIMPEL for the period of simulation
o [1] Risk
The selected cultivar corresponds to the average Sum of Active Temperatures
evaluated for the period of simulation
[Back to TOP]
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2.1.2.7 OUTPUT FILES
2.1.2.7.1 [GENERIC NAME].SFA
Soil-id, SMU, STU
Crop Code
Julian Day for Maturity
Potential Crop Yield (for each year)
Actual Crop Yield (for each year)
Total irrigation (cm/year)
Total amount of Nitrogen (kg/ha/yr)

.SFA files have this standard structure for all the crops. They link ROIMPEL with
SFARMOD applications.
[Back to TOP]
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2.1.2.7.2 [GENERIC NAME].DVS
The structure of .DVS files is crop specific. They store information about dates of the
main crop development stages, and alarm criteria.
2.1.2.7.2.1 Wheat

Crop Code
Julian Days for the main DVS for each year
o Maturity
o Sowing
o Emergence
o Double Ridge
o Spikelet Formation
o Anthesis
o Start of Grain Filling
o End of Grain Filling

Alarms (0: no alarm, 1: alarm) for each year
o Crop Establishment
o Early Vegetative Growth
o Late Vegetative Growth
o Flowering
o Grain Filling
o Ripening
o Harvesting

Yield for each year (t/ha)
o Radiation-, and temperature-limited
o Radiation-, temperature-, and water-limited
o Radiation-, temperature-, water-, nitrogenlimited including crop yield decrease due to
alarms
Total amount of water used for irrigation (cm/year)
Total amount of Nitrogen (kg/ha/year)

[Back to TOP]
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2.1.2.7.2.2 Maize
Soil-id, SMU, STU
Crop Code, Cultivar FAO class
Julian Days for DVS for each year
o Maturity
o Sowing
o Emergence
Alarms (0: no alarm, 1: alarm) for each year
o Crop Establishment
o Early Vegetative Growth
o Flowering
o Grain Filling Period
o Ripening

Yield for each year (t/ha)
o Radiation-, and temperature-limited
o Radiation-,
temperature-,
and
water-limited
o Radiation-, temperature-, water-,
nitrogen-limited including crop
yield decrease due to alarms
Total amount of water used for irrigation
(cm/year)
Total amount of Nitrogen (kg/ha/year)
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2.1.2.7.2.3 Winter Rape
Soil-id, SMU, STU
Crop Code
Julian Days for DVS for each year
o Maturity
o Sowing
o Emergence
o Finishing Rosette formation
o Restarting Vegetation after
dormancy
o Number of vernalisation days
o End of Stem Elongation
o Flower initiation
o End of flowering
o End of Ripening

winter

Alarms (0: no alarm, 1: alarm) for each year
o Rosette Formation
o Freezing during Winter Dormancy
o Vernalisation
o Stem Elongation
o Flowering
Yield for each year (t/ha)
o Radiation-, and temperature-limited
o Radiation-, temperature-, and waterlimited
o Radiation-,
temperature-,
water-,
nitrogen-limited including crop yield
decrease due to alarms
Total amount of water used for irrigation
(cm/year)
Total amount of Nitrogen (kg/ha/year)
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2.1.2.7.2.4 Potatoes
Soil-id, SMU, STU
Crop Code
Julian Days for DVS for each year
o Maturity
o Sowing
o Emergence
o Canopy Closure
o Tuber Initiation

Concentration of dry matter in tubers
Alarms (0: no alarm, 1: alarm) for each year
o Crop Establishment
o Early Vegetative Growth
o Late Vegetative Growth
o Tuber Initiation
o Tubers Development

Yield for each year (t/ha)
o Radiation-, and temperature-limited
o Radiation-, temperature-, and water-limited
o Radiation-, temperature-, water-, nitrogen-limited including
crop yield decrease due to alarms
Total amount of water used for irrigation (cm/year)
Total amount of Nitrogen (kg/ha/year)
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2.1.2.7.2.5 Sunflower

Soil-id, SMU, STU
Crop Code
Julian Days for DVS for each year
o Maturity
o Sowing
o Emergence
Alarms (0: no alarm, 1: alarm) for each year
o Crop Establishment
o Early Vegetative Growth
o Flowering
o Grain Filling

Yield for each year (t/ha)
o Radiation-, and temperature-limited
o Radiation-, temperature-, and water-limited
o Radiation-, temperature-, water-, nitrogen-limited including
crop yield decrease due to alarms
Total amount of water used for irrigation (cm/year)
Total amount of Nitrogen (kg/ha/year)
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2.1.2.7.2.6 Soybean
Soil-id, SMU, STU
Crop Code, Cultivar FAO class
Julian Days for DVS for each year
o Maturity
o Sowing
o Emergence
Alarms (0: no alarm, 1: alarm) for each
year
o Early Vegetative Growth
o Initiation of Reproductive
Organs
o Flowering
o Grain Filling
o Ripening
Yield for each year (t/ha)
o Radiation-, and temperaturelimited
o Radiation-,
temperature-,
and water-limited
o Radiation-,
temperature-,
water-,
nitrogen-limited
including
crop
yield
decrease due to alarms
Total amount of water used for
irrigation (cm/year)
Total
amount
of Nitrogen
(kg/ha/year)
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2.1.2.7.3 [GENERIC NAME].GSC
Comma delimited file containing the soil/terrain and the average of ROIMPEL output
(potential and actual crop yield, standard deviation of potential and actual crop yield,
crop maturity day, standard deviation of crop maturity day, total amount of nitrogen,
total amount of irrigation water, total amount of drained nitrogen).
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2.1.2.7.4 [GENERIC NAME].WOR
File containing daily indicators for soil workability status for each year in the
simulation run:
o [0] soil to wet
o [1] optimum
o [2] soil to dry
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2.1.2.8 TABULAR SOIL DATA FILES
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3 SENSITIVITY
3.1 PEDOTRANSFER FUNCTION

LP

HP

WINTER WHEAT YIELDS, 1960-1990, DRY FARMING, DOMINANT SOIL.
PEDOTRANSFER FUNCTIONS DERIVED CONSIDERING LOW TOPSOIL
PRESSURE (LP) AND HIGH TOPSOIL PRESSURE (HP)

LP

HP

WINTER WHEAT YIELDS, 1960-1990, DRY FARMING, SECONDARY SOIL 1.
PEDOTRANSFER FUNCTIONS DERIVED CONSIDERING LOW TOPSOIL
PRESSURE (LP) AND HIGH TOPSOIL PRESSURE (HP)
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LP

HP

WINTER WHEAT YIELDS, 1960-1990, DRY FARMING, SECONDARY SOIL 2.
PEDOTRANSFER FUNCTIONS DERIVED CONSIDERING LOW TOPSOIL
PRESSURE (LP) AND HIGH TOPSOIL PRESSURE (HP)
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3.2 RAINFALL DISTRIBUTION

Skewed

Normal

AVERAGE MAIZE CROP YIELDS, DRY FARMING, DOMINANT SOIL, 1960-1990,
SKEWED AND NORMAL DISTRIBUTION OF RAINFALL
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AVERAGE MAIZE CROP YIELDS, DRY FARMING, SECONDARY SOIL 1, 19601990, SKEWED AND NORMAL DISTRIBUTION OF RAINFALL

AVERAGE MAIZE CROP YIELDS, DRY FARMING, DOMINANT SOIL, 2010-2030,
SKEWED AND NORMAL DISTRIBUTION OF RAINFALL
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4 RESULTS
Simulations over Europe were run using ROIMPEL linked with:
o Digital Soil Map of Europe 1:1,000,000 (for soil input data)
o ATEAM project monthly weather data in a grid of 10 x 10’ longitude x latitude
covering all Europe for the following time ranges:


1990-2000 (observation data)



2000-2100 using recent climate model outputs.

ATEAM project made a number of assumptions in order to provide climate scenarios
for the 21st century:
¾ climate scenario: the name of the climate scenario, which is also the prefix of
the name of any file containing data pertaining to this scenario
¾ emissions scenario: the SRES marker emissions scenario (IPCC, 2000) used in
this climate scenario, behind which lies a ‘storyline’ of changes in world
population, economy, technology, energy, land-use, and agriculture
¾ global warming: one particular climate model is assumed to represent global
warming under the selected emissions scenario. It was recorded the amount of
global warming in 2100 (relative to 1961-1990) thus simulated
¾ European pattern: another (possibly the same) climate model is assumed to
represent the pattern of seasonal climate changes over Europe
Climate scenarios for the 21st century used for crop simulations were:
o Emissions scenario A1, Global warming (GFDL) 5.86oC, European
pattern HADCM2 (climate scenario code: a1)
o Emission scenario A2, Global warming (HADCM3) 4.67oC, European
pattern HADCM3 (climate scenario code: a2)
ROIMPEL simulation runs covered all Soil Mapping Units (SMU) of the Soil Map of
Europe 1:1,000,000.
The simulation strategy was:
o Time range - 10 years: 1960-1990 (baseline), 2015-2025, 2085-2095
o Climate Change Scenario: a1, a2
o For each SMU distinct runs were for Soil Type Units (STU) defined by
Dominant Soil
o Simulation runs only for suitable STUs. Suitability conditions are:


Climate suitability



Soil Suitability (Indicator for Soil Suitability=3)

The crop yield maps derived for each crop/scenario were:
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o “Dry Farming - Potential” (Indicator for the type of Yield = 1) where
dry farming yield is not considering alarm criteria penalties
o “Dry Farming + Alarms” yields where are considered all the stress factors
including the yield decrease due to alarm criteria penalties
o

“Irrigation” (Indicator for the type of yield = 3) where the yields are not
restricted by water stresses and alarm criteria penalties for all the SMUs.
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4.1 SOIL

PERCENTAGE OF DOMINANT AND SECONDARY SOILS CORREPONDING TO
SOIL MAPPING UNITS
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TOPSOIL TEXTURE CLASSES (DOMINANT AND SECONDARY SOILS)

SUBSOIL TEXTURE CLASSES (DOMINANT AND SECONDARY SOILS)
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DEPTH TO TEXTURAL CHANGE (DOMINANT AND SECONDARY SOILS)
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DEPTH TO THE OBSTACLE FOR ROOT DEVELOPMENT (DOMINANT AND
SECONDARY SOILS)

DEPTH TO IMPERMEABLE LAYER (DOMINANT AND SECONDARY SOILS)
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MAXIMUM AVAILABLE WATER

MAXIMUM AVAILABLE WATER ON ROOT FRONT DEPTH CORRESPONDING TO
MANAGEMENT PRACTICES USING LOW TOPSOIL LOADS

MAXIMUM AVAILABLE WATER ON ROOT FRONT DEPTH CORRESPONDING TO
MANAGEMENT PRACTICES USING HIGH TOPSOIL LOADS
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WET FRONT HYDRAULIC CONDUCTIVITY

WET FRONT HYDRAULIC CONDUCTIVITY CORRESPONDING TO MANAGEMENT
PRACTICES USING LOW TOPSOIL LOADS

WET FRONT HYDRAULIC CONDUCTIVITY CORRESPONDING TO MANAGEMENT
PRACTICES USING HIGH TOPSOIL LOADS
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WORKABILITY
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SOIL WATER MATRIC POTENTIAL CORRESPONDING TO OPTIMUM
WORKABILITY AND TO THE WET AND DRY LIMIT OF WORKABILITY (DOMINANT
SOIL)
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4.2 WEATHER
4.2.1

TEMPERATURE

1990-2000

SRES-A1 2015-2025

SRES-A2 2015-2025

SRES-A1 2085-2095

SRES-A2 2085-2095

YEARLY AVERAGE OF THE SUM OF ACTIVE TEMPERATURE (BASE
TEMPERATURE: O0C) 1990-2000, 2015-2025, 2085-2095 (SRES-A1, SRES-A2)
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1990-2000

SRES-A1 2015-2025

SRES-A2 2015-2025

SRES-A1 2085-2095

SRES-A2 2085-2095

YEARLY AVERAGE OF THE SUM OF NEGATIVE TEMPERATURE (BASE
TEMPERATURE: O0C) 1990-2000, 2015-2025, 2085-2095 (SRES-A1, SRES-A2)
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1990-2000

SRES-A1 2015-2025

SRES-A2 2015-2025

SRES-A1 2085-2095

SRES-A2 2085-2095

YEARLY AVERAGE OF THE SUM OF ACTIVE TEMPERATURE (BASE
TEMPERATURE: 1O0C) 1990-2000, 2015-2025, 2085-2095 (SRES-A1, SRES-A2)
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PHOTOSYNTHETIC ACTIVE RADIATION

CUMULATED VALUES OF THE PHOTOSYNTHETIC ACTIVE RADIATION (MJ M-2
YEAR-1)
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RAINFALL – POTENTIAL EVAPO-TRANSPIRATION

1990-2000

SRES-A1 2015-2025

SRES-A2 2015-2025

SRES-A1 2085-2095

SRES-A2 2085-2095

YEARLY AVERAGE OF THE RAINFALL EXCEDENT (RAINFALL – POTENTIAL
EVAPOTRANSPIRATIO – NATURAL DRAINAGE) 1990-2000, 2015-2025, 2085-2095
(SRES-A1, SRES-A2)
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1990-2000

SRES-A1 2015-2025

SRES-A2 2015-2025

SRES-A1 2085-2095

SRES-A2 2085-2095

RAINFALL EXCEDENT MARCH-SEPTEMBER (RAINFALL – POTENTIAL
EVAPOTRANSPIRATIO – NATURAL DRAINAGE) 1990-2000, 2015-2025, 2085-2095
(SRES-A1, SRES-A2)
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4.3 CROP
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WHEAT
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4.3.1.1 WINTER WHEAT

AVERAGE WINTER WHEAT CROP YIELDS, DRY FARMING - POTENTIAL,
DOMINANT SOIL, 1990-2000
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HADCM2

HADCM3
AVERAGE WINTER WHEAT CROP YIELDS, DRY FARMING - POTENTIAL,
DOMINANT SOIL, 2015-2025(HADCM2, HADCM3)
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HADCM2

HADCM3
AVERAGE WINTER WHEAT CROP YIELDS, DRY FARMING - POTENTIAL,
DOMINANT SOIL, 2085-2095 (HADCM2, HADCM3)
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AVERAGE WINTER WHEAT CROP YIELDS, DRY FARMING (INCLUDING ALARM
PENALTIES), DOMINANT SOIL, 1990-2000
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HADCM2

HADCM3
AVERAGE WINTER WHEAT CROP YIELDS, DRY FARMING (INCLUDING ALARM
PENALTIES), DOMINANT SOIL, 2015-2025 (HADCM2, HADCM3)
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HADCM2

HADCM3
AVERAGE WINTER WHEAT CROP YIELDS, DRY FARMING (INCLUDING ALARM
PENALTIES), DOMINANT SOIL, 2085-2095 (HADCM2, HADCM3)
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4.3.1.2 SPRING WHEAT

AVERAGE SPRING WHEAT CROP YIELDS, DRY FARMING - POTENTIAL,
DOMINANT SOIL, 1990-2000
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HADCM2

HADCM3

AVERAGE SPRING WHEAT CROP YIELDS, DRY FARMING - POTENTIAL,
DOMINANT SOIL, 2015-2025 (HADCM2, HADCM3)
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HADCM2
HADCM3
AVERAGE SPRING WHEAT CROP YIELDS, DRY FARMING - POTENTIAL,
DOMINANT SOIL, 2085-2095 (HADCM2, HADCM3)
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AVERAGE SPRING WHEAT CROP YIELDS, DRY FARMING (INCLUDING ALARM
PENALTIES), DOMINANT SOIL, 1990-2000
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HADCM2

HADCM3

AVERAGE SPRING WHEAT CROP YIELDS, DRY FARMING (INCLUDING ALARM
PENALTIES), DOMINANT SOIL, 2015-2025 (HADCM2, HADCM3)
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HADCM2
HADCM3
AVERAGE SPRING WHEAT CROP YIELDS, DRY FARMING (INCLUDING ALARM
PENALTIES), DOMINANT SOIL, 2085-2095 (HADCM2, HADCM3)
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AVERAGE SPRING WHEAT MATURITY DAY, DOMINANT SOIL, 1960-1990
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WINTER BARLEY
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AVERAGE WINTER BARLEY CROP YIELDS, DRY FARMING - POTENTIAL,
DOMINANT SOIL, 1990-2000, 2015-2025, 2085-2095 (HADCM2)
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AVERAGE WINTER BARLEY CROP YIELDS, DRY FARMING (INCLUDING ALARM
PENALTIES), DOMINANT SOIL, 1990-2000, 2015-2025, 2085-2095 (HADCM2)
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MAIZE
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AVERAGE MAIZE CROP YIELDS, DRY FARMING - POTENTIAL, DOMINANT SOIL,
1990-2000, 2015-2025, 2085-2095 (HADCM2)
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AVERAGE MAIZE CROP YIELDS, DRY FARMING (INCLUDING ALARM
PENALTIES), DOMINANT SOIL, 1990-2000, 2015-2025, 2085-2095 (HADCM2)
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AVERAGE MAIZE CROP YIELDS, IRRIGATION - POTENTIAL, DOMINANT SOIL,
1990-2000, 2015-2025, 2085-2095 (A1-HADCM2)
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4.3.3.1 SUNFLOWER
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AVERAGE SUNFLOWER CROP YIELDS, DRY FARMING
DOMINANT SOIL, 1990-2000, 2015-2025, 2085-2095 (HADCM2)

-

POTENTIAL,
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Deliverable 6
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AVERAGE MAIZE CROP YIELDS, DRY FARMING – ALARM PENALTIES
INCLUDED, DOMINANT SOIL, 1990-2000, 2015-2025, 2085-2095 (HADCM2)
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4.3.3.2 SOYBEANS
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AVERAGE SOYBEANS CROP YIELDS, DRY FARMING - POTENTIAL, DOMINANT
SOIL, 1990-2000, 2015-2025, 2085-2095 (HADCM2)
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AVERAGE SOYBEANS CROP YIELDS, DRY FARMING – ALARM PENALTIES
INCLUDED, DOMINANT SOIL, 1990-2000, 2015-2025, 2085-2095 (HADCM2)
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4.3.3.3 WINTER RAPE
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AVERAGE WINTER RAPE CROP YIELDS, DRY FARMING - POTENTIAL,
DOMINANT SOIL, 1990-2000, 2015-2025, 2085-2095 (HADCM2)
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AVERAGE WINTER RAPE CROP YIELDS, DRY FARMING – ALARM PENALTIES
INCLUDED, DOMINANT SOIL, 1990-2000, 2015-2025, 2085-2095 (HADCM2)
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4.3.3.4 POTATOES
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AVERAGE POTATOES CROP YIELDS, DRY FARMING - POTENTIAL, DOMINANT
SOIL, 1990-2000, 2015-2025, 2085-2095 (HADCM2)
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AVERAGE POTATOES CROP YIELDS, DRY FARMING – ALARMS PENALTIES
INCLUDED, DOMINANT SOIL, 1990-2000, 2015-2025, 2085-2095 (HADCM2)
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AVERAGE POTATOES CROP YIELDS, IRRIGATION –DOMINANT SOIL, 1990-2000,
2015-2025, 2085-2095 (HADCM2)
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4.3.3.5 GRASS

AVERAGE GRASS YIELD (T/HA- DRY MATTER), NO IRRIGATION, 1960-1990,
DOMINANT SOIL
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HADCM2

HADCM3
AVERAGE GRASS YIELD (T/HA- DRY MATTER), NO IRRIGATION, 2015-2025,
(HADCM2, HADCM3), DOMINANT SOIL
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HADCM2
AVERAGE GRASS YIELD (T/HA- DRY MATTER), NO IRRIGATION, 2085-2095,
(HADCM2, HADCM3), DOMINANT SOIL
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OLIVES
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5 ANNEXES
5.1 EMISSIONS SCENARIO
5.1.1

SRES-A1

The A1 storyline is a case of rapid and successful economic development, in which
regional averages of income per capita converge: current distinctions
In this scenario, demographic and economic trends are closely linked, as affluence is
correlated with long life and small families (low mortality and low fertility). Global
population grows to some nine billion by 2050 and declines to about seven billion by
2100. Average age increases, with the needs of retired people met mainly through their
accumulated savings in private pension systems.
The global economy expands at an average annual rate of about three percent to 2100.
This is approximately the same as average global growth since 1850, although the
conditions that lead to a global economic in productivity and per capita incomes are
unparalleled in history. Income per capita reaches about US$21,000 by 2050. While the
high average level of income per capita contributes to a great improvement in the
overall health and social conditions of the majority of people, this world is not without
its problems. In particular, many communities could face some of the problems of social
exclusion encountered by the wealthiest countries in the 20th century and in many
places income growth could come with increased pressure on the global commons.
Energy and mineral resources are abundant in this scenario family because of rapid
technical progress, which both reduce the resources need to produce a given level of
output and increases the economically recoverable reserves. Final energy intensity
(energy use per unit of GDP) decreases at an average annual rate of 1.3 percent.
Several variant scenarios have been considered in A1 scenario family reflecting the
uncertainty in development of energy sources and conversion technologies in this
rapidly changing world. Near-term investment decisions may introduce long-term
irreversibility into the market, with lock-in to one technological configuration or
another. The A1 marker scenario is based on a balanced mix of energy sources and has
an intermediate level of CO2 emissions, but depending on the energy sources
developed, emissions in the variants cover a very wide range. In the fossil-fuel intensive
variants, emissions approach those of the A2 scenarios; conversely in variants with low
labour productivity or of rapid progress in "post-fossil" energy technologies, emissions
are intermediate between those of B1 and B2. These variants are not presented
separately on the Open Process web site but will be described in the SRES final report.
It should be noted that similar variants could equally have applied to other storylines.
They have been introduced into the A1 storyline because of its "high growth with high
tech" nature, where differences in alternative technology developments translate into
large differences in future GHG emission levels
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Ecological resilience is assumed to be high in this storyline. Environmental amenities
are viewed in a utilitarian way, based on their influence on the formal economy. The
concept of environmental quality might change in this storyline from "conservation" of
nature to active "management" - and marketing - of natural and environmental services.
With the rapid increase in income, dietary patterns shift initially significantly towards
increased consumption of meat and dairy products, but may decrease subsequently with
increasing emphasis on health of an aging society. High incomes also translate into high
car ownership, sprawling sub urbanization and dense transport networks, nationally and
internationally. Land prices increase faster than income per capita. These factors along
with high wages result in a considerable intensification of agriculture.
5.1.2

SRES-A2

For the A2 emissions scenario the main emphasis is on a strengthening of regional and
local culture, with a "return to family values" in many regions. The A2 world
"consolidates" into a series of roughly continental economic regions, emphasizing local
cultural roots. In some regions, increased religious participation leads many to reject a
materialist path and to focus attention on contributing to the local community.
Elsewhere, the trend is towards increased investment in education and science and
growth in economic productivity. Social and political structures diversify, with some
regions moving towards stronger welfare systems and reduced income inequality, while
others move towards "lean" government. Environmental concerns are relatively weak,
although some attention is paid to bringing local pollution under control and
maintaining local environmental amenities.
The A2 world sees more international tensions and less cooperation than in A1 or B1.
People, ideas and capital are less mobile so that technology diffuses slowly.
International disparities in productivity, and hence income per capita, are maintained or
increased. With the emphasis on family and community life, fertility rates decline only
slowly, although they vary among regions. Hence, this scenario family has high
population growth (to 15 billion by 2100) with comparatively low incomes per capita
relative to the A1 and B1 worlds, at US$7,000 in 2050.
Technological change is rapid in some regions and slow in others as industry adjusts to
local resource endowments, culture, and education levels. Regions with abundant
energy and mineral resources evolve more resource intensive economies, while those
poor in resources place very high priority on minimizing import dependence through
technological innovation to improve resource efficiency and make use of substitute
inputs. The fuel mix in different regions is determined primarily by resource
availability. And divisions among regions persist in terms of their mix of technologies,
with high-income but resource-poor regions shifting toward advanced post fossil
technologies (renewables in regions of large land availability, nuclear in densely
populated, resource poor regions) and low-income resource-rich regions generally
relying on older fossil technologies.
With substantial food requirements, agricultural productivity is one of the main focus
areas for innovation and RD efforts in this future. Initially high levels of soil erosion
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and water pollution are eventually eased through the local development of
more sustainable high-yield agriculture.
Although attention is given to potential local and regional environmental damage, it is
not uniform across regions. For example, sulphur and particulate emissions are reduced
in Asia due to impacts on human health and agricultural production but increase in
Africa as a result of the intensified exploitation of coal and other mineral resources. The
A2 world sees high energy and carbon intensity, and correspondingly high GHG
emissions. Its CO2 emissions are the highest of all four-scenario families.
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